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Rudolf Steiner School (South Devon) Limited

Strategic Report I'or the Year Ended 31 August 2022

The Trustees, who are directors for the puipose" of company law, present their strategic report for the year

ended 31 August 2022, in compliance with s414C of the Companies Act 2006.

Achievements and performance

OFSTED inspection

In the Aunimn term preparation for a full OI'STL'D inspection (following the Progress Monitoring Inspection in

November 2020) was the primary focus foi 'the te;mt. It was evident to Trustees that staff were confident in their

efforts and clear on the work needed to Iirepare - both for the inspection - but also to ensure the standards

expected were the norm rather than something to strive for.

A team of inspectors arrived from OFSTED on 30th November 2021 to carry out a full:inspection. The finding

of the inspection was that the school now met all independent school standards.

The following areas were rated as 'Good':

e Behaviour and attitudes

~ Personal development
e Early years provision
~ Sixth-form provision

The ivmaining two areas were rated as 'getfoires improvement'.

~ The quality of education
~ Leadership and management

As a result thc overall rating for the school shi;"te'd upwards to 'Requires improvement', The upgrad d raimg is

an important and sigrugeant progression which reflects the culuuc change widun thc school aud ihe

commitment to intemalising the measures needed to meet snd exceed these standards.

An action plan has been developed to address the feedback needed to see a further improvement in sll areas,

with particular emphasis on the two not yet rated as 'Good' or better.

Post-COVID recovery

The school closed the prior year, 2020.21, With 155 pupils having seen a 33% decrease u'i pupils from

pre-COVID years. The 2021-22 school yem opened with 204 pupils which was maiutained titroughout the year

as die school stabllised its positiun witii pupils, parents snd teachers after the turbulence of COVID.

Fee income from increased pupils funded an increase in staff from 40 to 46 colleagues which relieved pressure

on existing staff. However high levels of staff sickness remained a challenge especially in the lead up to

Christmas 2021. Trustees acknowledged the necessity for additional staff cover for the following financial year

2022-23 as part of the budget setting process.
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Rudolf Steiner School (South Devon) Limited

Strategic Report for the Year Ended 31 August 2022

Qualifications

The upper school progranune delivers a fidl Waldorf curriculum supported by the New Zealand Certificate of
Steincr Education (NZCSE), which, at Level 3, allows students to apply for university in the UK and in Europe
as a full alternative to A levels. Four pupils completed the NZCSE programme in 2021-22.

Financial review
2021-22 saw a deficit of 663k (2020-21 smplus of f71k).

Within the 2021-22 deficit is f52,766 of depreciation (2021: 652,844) and 618,982 relating to bad debt.
provisioning (2021: - 6149,722). If these items are stripped out, the operational position is a surplus of 58,675
(2021: -625,504 deficit), as detailed in the table below.

2022 2021

Accounts (deficit) / Surplus (63,073) 71,374

Depreciation

Bad Debt provisioning

Operational (deficit)/ Surplus

52,766 52,844

i 8,982 (149,722)

8,675 (25,504)

Ibe school transitioned from an operational deficit in 2020-21 to a surplus in 2021-22 demonstrating the result
of careful cost management and increased pupil numbers.

Cash management

The school manages cash tightly with a daily cash t)ow model reviewed monthly snd ad hoc as needed by
Trustees. With only a slight uading surplus, timing of fee income and cash expenditure had to be carefully
balanced in 2021-22. A new discount was offered to parents paying teimly fees six weeks early from the
2021-22 Summer term which significantly helped alleviate the termly low cash periods.

Policy an reserves

The policy of the Trustees remains at maintaining cash reserves within the accounts of between 6100,000 and
6!50,000. Trustees and SLT continue to work towards rebuilding the reserves after the pandemic. Unrestricted
reserves, that is reserves not represented by tined assets or designated and restricted funds„which are used for
pecific reasons, amounted to -gl 1 1 r377 (2021:6-54;364', .

Principal risks and uncertainties

Ckariry's risk assessment
Risk assessment is an ongoing component of Tmstee activity. The annual risk review process hss not
highlighted any specific new or unique risks for the charity. The risk profile is in line with any organisation
offering education and all necessary steps are taken to ensure that appropriate mitigation and control structures
are in place. They include comprehensive policies to guide every aspect of the organisation's activities, effective
management and performance systems and insurances (where appropriate).

The strategic report was approved by the Trustees of the chariiy on 23 March 2023 and signed on its behalf by:
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Rudolf Steirter School (South Devon) Limited

Strategic Repor't for thc Year Ended 31 August 2022

Robert Worthington
Trustee
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Rudolf Steiner School (South Devon) Limited

Trustees' Report

The Trustees, who are directors for the purposes of company law, present the annual report together with the
financial statements and auditors' report of the charitable company for the year ended 31 August 2022.

Objectives and activities

Objects and aiuis

The object of the Company is to provide for and conduct the education of children in accordance with the

principles and methods of Rudolf Steiner.

In furtherance of its object the organisation operates the Rudolf Steiner School, South Devon (also known as the
South Devon Stainer School), based at Hood Manor, Dartington. Its further activities include the organisation of
cultural events, lectures and meetings and participation in similar activities with other Rudolf Stainer inspired

organisations in the UK and abroad.

Public benefit

As a charity, the organisation provides public benefit through its core activity as a provider of education to
students from Kindergarden level ijtrough to age 19. In addition, it offers substantial bursary progmmmes
allowing access to such education to students whose families would not otherwise be able to afford such an

opportunity.

The school aims to be socially inclusive and to welcome families from a wide range of financial backgrounds.
Decisions on fee payments are made on an individual basis and families are invited to apply for a reduction of
their fees.

The Trustees confirm that they have complied with the requirements of section 17 of the Charities Act 2011 to
have due regard to the public benefit guidance published by the Charity Commission for England and Wales.

Going concern
In accordance with charity coimnission requirements, the Trustees have considered the question of the viability
of the organisation as a going concern. They have concluded that it is, and highlight the following aspects:

~ A quality educational offering which will be increasingly in demand given the wider context of the UK
education system
~ A solid foundation of fee-paying parents
~ Good administration and financial systems and processes ensuring cost control and providing forward

visibility.

Looking towards the next financial year, the school expects an increase of 25 pupils and a planned surplus of
f96,762 At time of balance sheet signing, the fee income and costs were in line with forecast expectations' and

the school was forecast to be cash flow positive in the subsequent 12 months.

Having considered the school's forecast and projections, the Trustees have concluded that there is a reasonable
expectation that the school has adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable
future. The school therefore continues to adopt the going concern basis in preparing these financial statements.
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Rudolf. Steiner School (South Devon) Limited

Trustees' Report

Structure, governance and management

Wature ofgnverning document

Rudolf Steiner School (South Devon) Limited is a company limited by guarantee. It is also registered as a

charity with the Charity Commission, the Memorandum and Articles of Association of which is available to

view on the website www. southdevonsteinerschookorg.

ftocruitutent arid appointment of Trustees

Trustees are appointed by the School Council of Tmstees and then ratified by the members of the School

Association at the AGM in accordance with the Memorandum and Articles of Association,

fnduction aud training of Trustees

Trustees are selected for their high standard of professional skill, expertise and experience usually with a

particular portfolio in mind. The application process is compliant with safer recruitment and safeguarding

requirements, given that the charitable organisation is a school for children and young people. Those Trustees

holding certain pottfolios such as safeguarding aud health gr safety are required to do further in-depth training in

order to meet DfE standards. All Trustees are required to do annual safeguarding training and update their

knowledge of safeguarding policies and KCSIF,. Induction also involves familiarisation with various governance

documents on the responsibilities of being a Tnistee including the Memorandum tk Articles of the School

Association, Independent School's Stmidards and other regulatory compliance.

Arraugemants for setting key iaaaagemeut personnel remuneration

The Trnstees have agreed remur. eration for key management roles according to levels of responsibility,

experience and performance at relevant market rates capped, taking into account the geographical location.

These salaries are reidewed as part of the annual review of performance and salaries across the school. Any

Trustee who is also a paid member of staff is excluded from the review process and any related decisions. At

present none of the trustees are paid members of staff.

Orgaaisati oual structure

The Trustees meet regularly to manage the organisation's affairs. The day-to-day running of the organisation is

formally delegated to the School Leadership Team (SLT) - which comprises the School Education Manager

(who currently chairs the School Leadership Team), the School Business Manager and the elected teacher

representative. The SLT meetmgs are also attended by the Lower School Learning Manager, OKce and Htkg

and Facilities Manager, Designated Safeguarding Lead and the Early Years Manager There is regular,

comprehensive reporting to the Trustees. Underneath and accountable to the School Leadership Team are

appropriatc departmental structures and meetings which cover every aspect of the organisation's activities.

Trustees have direct methods of observing the implementation of policies, procedures and plans independent of

leadership reporting.

The organisation continues to maintain active links with the Steiner Waldorf School's Fellowship, with

representatives attending national meetings and training days and ensuring a continuous exchange of policies,

information, experthe and inspiration. Trained advhors from the Fellowship regularly attend the school to

monitor standards.

The School is inspected by Ofsted. Post s full Inspection in November 2021 the school is now rated as Requires

Improvement. All standards within the Independent schools standard are met.
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Rudolf Steiner School (South Devon) Limited

Trustees' Report

Major risks and nianageinent of those risks

Charity's risk assessment
Risk assessment is an ongoing component of Trustee activity. The annual risk review process has not
highlighted any specific new or unique risks. for the charity. The risk profile is in line with any organisation
offering education and all necessary steps are taken to ensure that appropriate mitigation and control structures
are in place. They include comprehensive policies to guide eveiy aspect of the organisation's activities, effective
management and performance systcins and insuranccs (where appropriate).

Disclosure of information to auditor
Each member has taken steps that they ought to have taken as a member in order to make themselves aware of
any relevant audit information and to establish that the charity's auditor is aware of that information. The
Trustees confirm that there is no relevant information that they know of and of which they know the auditor is
unaware.

Reappointment of auditor
At the Annual General Meeting Manningtons Chartered Accountants were appointed for this accounting period.
The designated Trustee will propose a motion reappointing the auditors at a meeting of the Trustees.

The armual repon was approved by ihe Trustees of the charity on 23 March 2023 and signed on it behalf by:

Robert Worthington
Trustee
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Rudolf Steiner Scbool (South Devon) Limited

Statement of Trustees' Responsibilities

The Trustees (who are also the directom of Rudolf Steiner School (South Devon) Limited for the puiposes of
company law) are responsible for preparing the Trustees' report and the financ(al statements in accordance with
the United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accoimting Practice) and
applicable law and regulations.

Company law requires the Trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year. Under company law
the Tmstees must not approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied that they give a true and fair
view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of its incoming resources and application of resources,
including its income and expenditure, for that period. In preparing these financial staiements, the Tmstees are
required to:

select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently;

observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;

make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and pmdent;

state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any material departures
disclosed and explained in the financial stateinents; and

prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the
charitable company will continue in business.

The Tnistees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show and explain the
charitable company's tran actions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the
charitable cnmpany and enable them to ensuri. that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act
2006. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and hence for taking
reasonable step for the prevention and detection of &aud and other irregularities.

Approved by the Tmstees of the charity on 23 Maich 2023 and signed on its behalf by:

Robert Worthington
Tfllstee
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Rudolf Steiner School (South Devon) Limited

Tndependent Auditor's Reltort to the Members of Rudolf Steiner School (South Devon)
Limited

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Rudolf Steiner School (South Devon) Limited (the 'charity') for the

year ended 31 August 2022, which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, Balance Sheet, Statement of
Cash Flows, snd Notes to the Financial Statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The
financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is United Kingdom Acrounting
Standards, comprising Charities SORP —FRS 102 'The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and

Republic of belaud' and applicable law (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

In our opinion the financial statements:

give a nue snd fair view of the state of the charity's affairs as at 31 August 2022 and of its incoming
resources and application of resources, including its income and expenditure, for the year then ended;

have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice;
and

have been prepared in accordance with tbe requirements of the Companies Act 2006.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and

applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's responsibilities
for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the charity in accordance
with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the
FRC's Ethical Standard, snd we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these
requirements. We believe that the audit evidenre we have obtained is sufficien and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern

In auditing the financial statements, we have concluded that the Trustees use of the going concern basis of
accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is appropriate.

Based on the work we have performed, we have rot identified any material uncertainties relating to events or
conditions that, individually or collectively, may cast significant doubt on the charity's ability to continue as a
going coiicem for a period of at least twelve months from when the original financial statements were authorised

for issue.

Our responsibilities and the responsibilities of the Trustees with respect to going concern are described in the

relevant sections of this report.

Other information
The Trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information

included in the annual report, other than the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon. Our opinion
on the tinancial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly
stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and,
in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or
our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material

inconsistencies or apparent material misststements, we are required to determine whether there is a material

misstatement in the financial statements or a materiel misstatement of tbe other information. If, based on the

work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are

required to report that fact.

We have nothing to report in this regard.
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Rudolf Steiner School (South Devon) Limited

Independent Auditor's Report to the Members of Rudolf Steiner School (South Devon)

Limited

Opinion on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006

In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit

the information given in the Strategic Report and Trustees' Report for the financial year for which the

financial statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements; and

the Strategic Report and Trustees' Report have been prepared in accordance with applicable legal

requirements.

Matters on which we are required to report by excention

In the light of our knowledge and understanding of the company and its environment obtained in the course of

the audit, we have not identified material niisstatements in the Strategic Report and the Trustees' Report.

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Companies Act 2006 requires us to

report to you if, in our opinion:

~ adequate accounting records have not been kept, or retmns adequate for our audit have not been received

from branches not visited by us; or

the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or

certain disclosures of Trustees remuneration qieci fed by law are not made; or

we have not received all the information mtd explanations we require for our audit.

Responsibilities of Trustees

As explained morc fully in the Statemeiit of Tmstees' Responsibilities (set out on page 8), the Trustees are

responsible fax the preparation of 'ihe financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair

view, and for such internal control as the Trustccs deteimine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial

statements thai are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

in preparing the financial stateraents, thc Tmstees are responsible for assessing the charity's ability to continue

as a going concern, disclosing, ss applicable, matters related to goii!g concern and using the going concern basis

of accounting unless the Trustees either intend to liquidate the charity or to cease operations, or have no realistic

alternative but to do so.

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free

from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our

opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in

accordance widt ISAs (IIK) will always detect s rraterial misstatement when it exists. Misstatements ean arise

firm fraud or error and are considered material if, inrhvidually nr in the aggregate, they could reasonably be

expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

Irregularities, including fraud, are instances of non-compliance with laws and regulations. We design procedmes

in line with our responsibilities, outlined above, to detect rnsleriai misstatements in respect of irregularities,

including fraud. The extent to which our procedures am capable of detecting irregularities, including fraud is

detailed below:
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Rudolf Steiner School (South Devon) Limited

Independent Auditor's Report to the Members of Rudolf Steiner School (South Devon)
Limited

The detection of fraud and irregularities is a primmy consideration of the audit planning and is carried through

to the audit completion stage. A risk assessment and preliminary analytical review is undertaken at the planning

stage and areas of conceni are then built inta the audit strategy and testing to ensure sufficient procedures and

evidence is obtained to give comfort. that material inegularities and potential instances of fraud are detected

where possible.
The audit team is briefed regarding any areas or concmu, the potential audit risks and consequential impact. The

audit team remained vigilant throughout their work and made enquiries of key management personnel

throughout. Rudolf Steiner school South devon key managementl were consulted on any known or suspected

breaches in laws and regulations along with misappropriation of funds at both the planning and completion

stages of the audit. Due consideration was give i to the possible u"e of management ovenide and this was built

into our audit strategy.
The initial rislt assessment highlighted a potential shoiv stopper being of non-compliance with Ofsted. We were

able to obtain a copy of the full inspection report dated November 2021 which was rated requires improvement

with some catergories as Good, matters requiring improvement are being addressed and there has been no

further visits from Ofsted to raise concerns whilst the school is heading in the right direction in its complliance

and potential show stopper not materialising.
1bc purpose of the preliminary analytical review of the financial statements is to highlight any possible areas of
concern to investigate whether the variance is expected or unexpected, based on the information obtained as part

of the planning process and the current climate the charity is operating under. Relevant audit tests had then been

planned to obtain supporting documentation to.ensure that they are within the charitable objectives and no

inisappropriation of funds by way of fraud, or misstatemrsits. Latest accounts disclosure checklists available are

also completed to ensure the accounis coruply with the latest repotting framework that is applicable to the

charitable company.
There are aspects of the audit which are deliberately unpredictable to assist in the detection of irregularities,

such as varying how we ten items which are more susceptible to fraud, year on year and by incorporating

systematic sampling over the populations tested.

A further description of our responsibilities. is available on the Financial Reporting Council's website at:

www. frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. Tins description fortns part of our auditor's report.

Use of our report
This repott is made solely to the charitable company's Trustees, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part

16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has oeen undertaken so that we might state to the charity's

trustees those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the

fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charitable

company and its trustees as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Rowena T K Walsh (Senior Statutory Auditor)
For and on behalf of Manningtons, Statutory Audito.

39 High Street
Battle
East Sussex
TN33 0EE
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Rudolf Stainer School (South Devon) Limited

Statement of Financial Activities for the Year Ended 31 August 2022
(Including Income and Expenditure Account and Statement of Total Recognised Gains

and Losses)

Income and Endowments from:
Donations and legacies

Charitable activities

Activities for geiierating funds

Investment income

Total income

Expenditure on:
Raising funds

Charitable activities

Unrestricted
funds

Note

2,725

1,177,642

502

1,180,872

7 (350)
8 (1,243,595)

Restricted
funds

Total
2022

2,725

1,177,642

502
3

1,180,872

(350)
(1,243,595)

Total expenditure

Net expendituu:

Net movement in funds

Reconciliation ot' funds

Total funds brought forward

Total funds rarried forward

(1.243,945)

(63,073)

(63,073)

(1,243,945)

(63,073)

(63,073)

1,114,330 5, 104 1,119,434

1,051,257 5,104 1,056,361

The notes on pages 16 to 29 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Rudolf Steiner School (South Devon) Limited

Statement of Financial Activities for the Year Ended 31 August 2022
(Including Income and Expenditure Account and Statement of Total Recognised Gains

and Losses)

income and Kndosvments from:
Donations and legacies

Charitable activities

Activities for generating funds

lnves'tment income

Unrestricted
funds

Note g

4,431

957,929
129

2

Restricted
funds

g

48,480

Total
2021

g

52,911
957,929

129
2

Total income

Expenditure on:
Charitable activities

Historcial bad debt provision unwinding

Total expenditure

Net income/(expenditure)

Tran, frrs between funds

Net movement in funds

Reconciliation of funds

Total .ur.ds brought fonvard

Tctal ilmds carried forward

962„491

(1,066,839)
149,722

(917.117)

45,374
26,000

71,374

1,042,956

1,114,330

48,480

(52,376)

(52,376)

(3,896)
(26,000)

(29,896)

35,000

5, 104

1,010,971

(1,119,215)
149,722

(969,493)

41,478

41,478

1,077,956

1,119434

All of the charity's activities derive from

The funds brea!shown for 2021 is shown

continuing operations during the above two periods.

in note 23.

The notes on pages 16 to 29 form an intcgra! part of these financial statements.
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Rudolf Steiner School (South Devon) Limited

(Regiistration number: 1693887)
Balance Sheet as at 31 August 2022

Note
2822 2821

K

Fixed assets

Tangible assets 16 1,620,695 1,660,834

Current assets

Debtors

Cash at bank and in hand

17 338,357
29,927

479,833
35,347

Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year

Net current liabilities

Total assets less current liabilities

368,284 515,180

19 (509,275) (597,857)

~[249.992 ~62.677

1,479,704 1,578, 157

Creditors: Amounts falling due after more t!ian one year 20 (423,343) (458,723)

Net assets

Funds of tbe charity:

1,056,361 1,119,434

Restricted income funds

Restricted funds 23 5,104 5,104

llnresti-!cled iincome funds

Uni estricted hmds

Total funds

1,051,257 1,11.4,330

23 1,056,361 1,119,434

The fnancial statements on pages 12 to 29 were approved by the 'Irustees, and authorised for issue on 23 March
2023 and signed on their behalf by:

Robert Worthington
Trustee

The notes on pages 16 to 29 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Rudolf Steiiner School (South Devon) Limited

Statement of Cash Flows for the Year Ended 3I August 2022

Cash tlows from operating activities

Net cash (expenditure)/income

Adjustments to cash flows from non-cash items

Depreciation

Investment income

Loss on disposai of tangible fixed assets

2022
Note

(63,073)

52,766

(3)

(10,310)

2021

41,478

52,844

(2)
4,689

99,009

Working capital adjustments

Decrease/(increase) in debtors

Decrease in creditors

(Decreaie)/increase in deferred income

17

19
20

141,476

(12,439)
(77,445)

(434,403)

(4,972)
309,293

Net cash flows from operating activities

Cash fiows from investing activities

Interest receivable and similar income

Pumhase of tangible fixed assets

Net ca 1. flows from investing activities

41,282 (31,073)

3

(12,626)

(12,623)

Cash tlows f9om financing activities

Vahte oi'new loans obtained during the period

Repayment of loans and borrowings

Net cash flows from financing activities

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at 1 September

Cash and cash equivalents at 31 August

19 (34,079)

(34,079)

(5,420)

35,347

29,927

60,000
(38,780)

21,220

(9,851)

45, 198

35,347

All of the cash flows are derived from continuing operations during the above two periods.

The notes on pages 16 to 29 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Rudolf Steincr School (South Devon) Limited

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 3l August 2022

I Charity status

The charity is limited by guarantee, incorporated in England and Wales, and consequently does not have share
capital. Each of the Trustees is liable to contribute an amount not exceeding SI towards the assets of the charity
in the event of liquidation.

The address of its registered office is:
Hood Manor
Dartington
Devon
TQ9 6AB

The principal place of business is:
Hood Manor
Dartington
Devon
TQ96AB

2 Accounting policies

Summary of significant accounting policies and key accounting estimates
The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below.
These po!!cies have been consistently applied to all th- years presented, unless otherwise stated.

Statement of compliance
.Tne financial statement" have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by Charities:
Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the JIK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective I January
2015) - (Charities SORP (FRS 102)), the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of
Ireland (FRS 102) and the Companies Act 2006. The date of transition to FRS 102 was ' September 2015.

Basis of preparation
Rudolf Stainer School (South Devon) Limited meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS 102.
Assets and liabilities are initially recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in the
relevant accounting policy notes.

Going concern
The financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis.

The Trustees assess whether the use of going concern is appropriate i.e. whether there are any material
uncertainties related to events or conditions tbst may c;ast significant doubt on the ability of the charity to
continue as a going concern. The Trustees make th'is assessment in respect of a period of one year fiom the date
of approval of the financial statements.

The school closed the 2021/22 year with 206 pupils and began the 2022/23 year with 228 pupils. As a result of
the additional fee income in the next financial year, the Tmstees are confident that the school continues to have
adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. The School therefore
continues to adopt the going concern basis in preparing its financial statements.
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Rudolf Steiner School (South Devon) Limited

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 August 2022

Judgements
Determination of whether there are indicators of impairment of the Charity's tangible assets. Factors taken into
consideration in reaching such a decision include the economic viabilty 'and expected future iinancial
performance of the asset.

Key sources of estimation uncertainty
Tangible fixed assets are depreciated over their useful lives taking into account residual values, where

appropriate. The actual lives of the assets and residual values are assessed annually and may vary depending on
a number of factors. In re-assessing asset liven factors such as technological innovation, product life cycles and
maintenance programmes are taken into account. Residual value assessments consider issues such as future

market conditions, the remaining life of the asset and projected disposal values. The carrying amount is
61,620,695 (2021 -f1,660,834).

The recoverabilty of book debts is reviewed by management and a provision is made based on all the
information available. The carrying amount is 6357,785 (2021 -8353,493).

Income and enilowments
Ail income is re ognised once the charity ha entitlement to the income, it is probable that the income will be
received and the amount of the income receivabie can be measured reliably.

Donations and iegaries

Donationr. are recognised when the charity has been notified in writing of both the amount and settlement date.
In the event that a donation is subject to conditions that reouire a level of performance by the charity before the
charity is entitled io the funds, the income is deferred and not recognised until either those conditions are fully
r»et„or the fulfilment of those conditions is wholly within the control of the charity and it is probal&le that these
conditions will be I'ulfilled in the reporting period.

Grants receivable

Grants are recognised when the charity has an entitlement to the funds and any conditions linked to the grants
have been met. Where performance conditions are attached to the grant and are yet to be met, the income is
recognised as a liability and included on the balance sheet as deferred income to be released.

Deferredincome

Deferred income represents amounts received for future periods and is released to incoming resources in the
period for whirh, it has been received. Such income is only deferred when:

- School fees are invoiced in advance of the uext school year.
- The donor specifies that the grant or donation must o.".dy be used in future accounting periods; or
—The donor has imposed conditions which. must be, met before the charity has unconditional entitlement.

Expenditure
All expenditure is recognised once there is a legal or constructive obligation to that expenditure, it is probable

ettlement is required and the amount can be measured reliably. All costs are allocated to the aopiicable
expenditure heading that aggregate similrr cost todhat category. Where costs cannot be directly attributed to
particular headings they have been allocated on a basis consistent with the use of resources, with central staff
costs allocated on the basis ol' time spent, aad depreciation charges allocated on the portion of the asset's use.
Other support costs are allocated based on the spread of staff costs.
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Rudolf Steiner School (South Devon) Limited

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 August 2022

Raising fiends

These are cosrs incurred in attracting voluntaiy income, the management of investments and those incurred in

trading activities that raise funds.

Charitable actii ities

Charitable, expenditure comprises those co ts incurred by the charity in the delivery of its activities and seivices
, for its beneficiintes. It includes both costs that can be allocated directly to such activities and those costs of an

indirect nature necessary to support them.

Governance costs
These include the costs attributable to the chanty's compliance with constitutional and statutory requirements,
including audit, strategic management and Trustees's meetings and reimbursed expenses.

Government grants
Govenrment grants are recognised based on the accrual model and are measured at the fair value of the asset
received or receivable. Grants are classified as relating either to revenue or to assets. Grants relating to revenue
are recognised in income over the period in which the ri.lated costs are recognised. Grants relating to assets are
recognised over the expected useful life of the asset. Where part of a grant relating to an asset is deferred, it is
recognised as deferred income.

Taxation
The charity is considered to pass the tests set out in Paragraph 1 Schedule 6 of the Finanre Act 2010 and
therefore, it meets the definition of a rharitable company for UK corporation tax purposes. Accordingly, the
charity is potentially exempt froin taxation in resnect of income or capital gains received within categories
covered by Chapter 3 Pmt 11 of the Coloration Tax Act 2010 or Section 256 of the Taxation of ChargeaMe
Gains Act, 1992, to the extent that such income or gain are applied exclusively to charitable pmposes.

Tangible fixed assets
Individual fixed assets costing f200.00 or more are initially reccrded at cost.

Depreciation and amartisatian
Depreciation is provided on tangible fixed assets so as to write off the cost or valuation, less any estimated
residual value, over their expected useful economic life as follows:

Asset class
Freehold Interest in buildings

Furniture and equipment

Depreciation method and rate
2'/r straight line basis

10 /s - 20 /0 straight line basis

Trade debtors
Trade debtors are amounts due from customers for merchandise sold or services performed in the i;rdinary
course of business.

Trade deibtors are recognised initially at thc transaction price. A provision for the impairment of trade rlebtors is
established when there is objective evi,lence that the charity will not be able to collect all aniounts due
according to the original terms of the receivables.
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Rudolf Steiner School (South Devon) Limited

.Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 August 2022

Cash and rash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and call deposits, and other short-term highly liquid

investments that are readily convertible to a known amount of cash and are subject to an insignificant risk of

change in value.

Trade creditors
Trade creditors are obligations to pay for goods or services that have been acquired in the ordinary course of

bnsiness from suppliers. Accounts payable are classified as current liabilities if the charity does not have an

unconditional right, at the end of the reporting oeriod, to riefer settlement of the creditor for at least twelve

months aller the reporting date. If there is an unconditional right to defer settlement for at least twelve months

after the reporting date, they are presented as non-current liabilities.

Borrowings
Interest-bearing borrowings are initially recorded at fair value, net of transaction costs. Interest-bearing

bonowings aro subsequently carried at amortised r;ost, with the difference between the proceeds, net of

tiansactioti costs, and the amount due on redemption being recognised a a charge to the Statement of Financial

Activities over the period of the relevarrt bcrrowing.

!r!terest expense is recognised on the basis of the effective interest method and is included in interest payable

aud sunilsr charges.

Borrowings are classified as currenl liabditias unless the charity has an unconditional right to defer settlement of

tbe liability for at least twelve months atter the reporting date.

Foreign exchange
Transactions in foreign currencies are rerorded at the rate of exchange at the date of the transaction. There are

no monetary assets and liabilities denomi»ated in foreign currencies at the balance sheet date.

Fund structure
Unrestricted income funds are general funds that are available for use at the Trustees's discretion in furtherance

of the objectives of the charity.

Restricted income funds are those donated for usc ir . a part;cular area or for specific purposes, the use of which

is restricted to that area or purpose.

Pensions and other post retirement obhgauons

The charity operates a defined contribution pension scneme whdch is a pension plan under which fixed

contributions are paid into a pension fund and tl.c charity has no legal or constructive obligation to pay further

contributions even if the fund does not hold suff'cient assets to pay all employees the benefits relating to

employee service in the current and prier periods.

Contributions to defined contribution plans are recognised in the Statement of Financial Activities when they are

due. If contribution payments exceed the contribi&t'. on due for service, the excess is recognised as a prepayment.
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Rudolf Steiner School (South Devon) Limited

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 August 2022

3 Im orna from donations and legacies

Unrestricted
funds

General
Total
2022

Total
2021

Donations and legacies;

Appeals and Donations

Grants, ircluding capital grants;

Govenunent grants

2,725

2,725

2,725

2,725

4,431

48„480

52,911

4 Income from charitable activities

Education

Lctttng of nou-investment property

Other

Unrestricted
funds

General

1,107.584

18,571

51,487

Total
2022

1,107,584

18,571
51,487

Total
2021

8

924,021

14,170
19,738

1,177,642 1,177,642 95'1,929

5 Activities for generating funds

Unrestricted
funds

General
Total
funds

Total
2021

Events income;

Fundraising events 502

502

502

502

129

I?9

6 Investment income

Ilures tricted
I'undt

General
Total
2022

Totai
2021

Interest receivable and similar income;

Interest receivable on bank deposits
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Rudolf Steiner School (South Bevon) Limited

.Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 August 2022

7 Expenditure on raising funds

a) Costs of trading activities

Funciraisiug trading costs;

Fundraising

Note

Unrestricted
funds

Generai
f

350

350

Total
?022

f,

350

350

8 Expenditure on charitable activities

Education

Depreciation, amortisation and other
similar costs

Staff costs

Governance costs 10

Uurestrirted
tnnds

General

253,356

52,765

822,394
115„080

Total
2022

253,356

52,765

822,394
115,080

Total
2021
f
244, 317

57,534

702,868
114,496

l,243,%$1,243.595 1,1197215

9 Historical bad debt provision unwinding

Current year bad debt reduction

Total
2022
f

Total
2021

(149,?'22)

(149,'772)

During 2021 financial year, the bad debt provision methodology was reviewed as the old methodology was
deeir ed no longer appropriate. The review resulted m a large historical debt unwind in 2021. The methodology
has continued in 2022 to assess each category of debt for recoverability and provides for a relevant percentage.
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 August 2022

10 Analysis of governance and support costs

Governance costs

Staff costs

Other staff costs

Audit fees

Audit of the financial statements

Accountancy

Legal fees

Marketing and publicity

Other governance costs

linrestricted
funds

General

3,273

8,640

3,090

48,628

1,569
49,880

Total
2022

g

3,273

8,640

3,090

48,628

1,569
49,880

Total
2021

4,532

10,800

3,000

59,003
529

36,632

115,080 115,080 114,496

11 Net incoming/outgoing resources

Net (oiitgning)/incoming resources for the year include:

Audit fees

Loss on disposal of fixed assets held for thc charity's own use

Depreciation of fixed assets

2022

8,640

52,765

2021

10,800

4,690
52,844

12 Trustees remuneration and expenses

No Trustees, nor any persons connected with them, have received any remuneration froin the charity during the

year.

No trustees have received any reimbursed expenses er ar.y other benefits from the charity during the year.
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 August 2022

13 Staff costs

The aggregate payroll costs were as follows:

2022 2021

Staff costs during the year were:

Wages and salmies

Social security costs

Pension costs

Other staff costs

764,743

43,723

13,928

3.273

888,667

644,257

46,432

12,179
4.532

7076400

The monthly average number of persons (including senim maiiagement team) employed by the charity during

.the year expressed as hdl time equivalents wa" as follows:

Charitable activities

2022
No

46

2021
1&lo

40

No employee received emoluments of more than f60,000 during the year.

Tire total employee benefits of the key management peixounel of the charity were 586,279 (2021 - f74,'&52).

14 Auditors' remuneration

Audit of the financial statements

Other fees to auditors

All other non-audit services

2022

8,640

3,090

2021
g

10,8OO

3,000

15 Taxation

The charity is a registered charity and is therefore exempt from taxation.
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 August 2022

16 Tangible fixed assets

Land and

buildings

Furmture and
equipment Total

8

Cost

At 1 September 2021

Additions

2,253,828 222, 145

12,626
2,475,973

12,626

At 31 August 2022 2353,828 234,771 2,488,599

Depreciation

At 1 September 2021

Charge for the year

604,107
45,077

211,031

7,689
815,138

52,766

At 31 August 2022

101st book value

At 31 August 2022

At 31 August 2021

649,184 218,720 867,904

,604,64 16.051,670, .5

1,649,721 11,114 1,660 835

17 Debtors

'I'radc debtors

Prepaymcuts

Accrued income

Other dehtots

2022

279,254

8,274

38,829
12,000

2021

468,225

11,477

131

330.357 479.033

18 Cash and cash equivalents

Ca.";u on hand

Cash at hank

Short-term deposits

2022

701

28,540
686

29,927

2021
g

59

34,914
374

35,347
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Notes to the Financial Statenients for the Year Ended 31 August 2022

19 Creditors: amounts falling due ivithin one year

8 snit loans

Trade creditors

Other IoMts

Other taxation and social security

Other creditors

Accrusls

Deferred income

2022

26,443

134,373

8,275

47,401

2,287

18,699
271,797

2021

25„466

115,874

7,951

83,263

2,261

13,300
349,242

509,275 597,857

Bank loan

Other Loan

Creditors due within one year includes the following '. iabiliries, on wliich security has been given by the charity:

2022 2021

20,881 19,910
8 275 7,951

29,156 27,861

20 Creditors: amounts falling due after one year

Bsilk 1 calls

Other loans

2022

346,670
76,673

207.1
f
373;777

84,946

423,343 458,723

Included in the creditors are the following amounts due atter more than five years:

Ager more than five years by instalments

2022 2021

~2lll. Ntl4' ~314.896

Bank loans and overdrafts after five yearr

Bank loans are a combination of 2 loans as follows:

Bank loan I is secured by a legal charge over the freehold business property; Hood Manor over 19 years with

the final installment due July 2034. Interest charged at a fixed rate of 4.84% on the loan for the year amounted

to f16,483 ( 817,608 - 2021).

Bank loan 2 is a unsecured government backed Covid Bounce for f50,000 over 10 years with the final

installment due May 2030 . Interest is chargea at a fixed rate of interest at 2.5% per annum, the amount charged

for the year amounted to f150 ( KI 50 - 2021).
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Other loans after tive years

Tbe other loan is secured by a legal charge over the fieebold business property; Hood Manor. During 2021

Iinanci'al year a further f60,000 was borrowed sud the loan period extends'd reducing monthly repayments ivith

the final installment due May 203 1. Interest charged at a rate of 4% vaiiable on the loan for the year amounted

to 83,573 (Z3,801 -2021).

21 Obligations under leases and hire purchase contracts

Operating lease commitments

Total tuture minimum lease payments under non-cancellabie operating leases are as follows:

2022
g

2021
8

Otiier

Within one year

Between one and five years

2,924

11,696

14,620

3,184
5 572

22 Pension aud other schemes

lyeftned contribution pension scheme

The charity operates a defnied contributiou pension scheme. The pension cost charge for the year represents

cnntrlbudons payable by tbe chadty to tbe scheme and amounted to f13,928 (2021 - 612,179).
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23 Funds

Balance nt 1

September
2021

Incoming
resources

f

Resources
expended

Balance at 31
August 2022

Unrestricted

General

General fund

Restricted

Arts and craas

1,114,330

5,104

1,180,872 (1,243,945) 1,051,257

5, I04

Total funds l, l!94 4 l, 80872 31.24394!l !.08636!

Unrestricted funds

Balance at 1
S'eptembcr

2020
. ;ncoming

resources
Resources
expended

f
Transfers

f

Balance at
3'I August.

202II

f

General

General fund ' 042956 962,491 (917,117) 26,000 I, ).14,330

Restricted

Bursary fund

Arts and crafts

Covid Grants

Upper school development

149000

9,000

12,000
48,480

(3,896)

(48,480)

(14,000)

(12,000)

5,104

Total restricted funds 35,000 48,480 (52,376) (26,000) 5,104

Total funds 1,077,956 1,010,971 (969,493) 1,119,434
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The specific purposes for which the funds are to bc applied are as follows:

The Upper school development fund was to be used on developing the Upper school, In particular the Hood

Bam building. This was completed a few years ago after being financed mostly by a mortgage taken out in

2015. The residual balance was transferred'to unrestricted finids in 2021 where the interest payable on this

mortgage is matched against.

The Bursary fund was for students who face hardship whilst attending the school. This was used in 2020-2021

to help families with school fees during Covid restrictions when school fees were lieavily discounted, so the

balance has transfered to unrestricted fund". in 2021 to cover these exceptional circumstances.

The Arm and Crafts fund is to expand resources availabde for furthering the education or arts and cratts within

the school.

The Covid Grants fund related to the government job retention scheme to cover salaries for furloughed staff in

2021, no staff were ftuloughed during 2022 financial year when the government cased the srheme.

24 Analysis of net assets between funds

Tangible fixed assets

Current assets

Current liabilities

Creditors over I year

Total net assets

Unrestricted
funds

General

1,620,695

363, 180

(509,275)
(423,343)

1,051,257

Restricted
funds

8

5,104

5,104

Tora l funds at
31 August

2022

1,62ih695

368,284

(509,275)
(423,343)

1,056,361

Tangible fixed assets

Current assets

Current liabilities

Creditors over I year

Total net assets

Unrestricted
funds

General
8

1,660,834

510,076

(597,857)
(458,723)

1,114,330

Restricted
funds

5,104

5,104

Total funds at
31 August

2821

1,660,834

515,180

(597,857)
ti45II 7 23)

1,119,434
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25 Analysis of net funds

Cash at bank and in hand

Debt due within one year

Debt due afler more than one year

At 1
September

2021

35,347

(33,417)
(458,723)

Financing cash
flows

'(5,420)

(1,301)
35,380

At 31 August
2022

29,927

(34,718)
(423,343)

Net debt
~456.7931 28.659 (428, 134)

Cash at bank and in hand

Debt due within one year

Debt due aRer more than one year

At 1
September

2020

45, 198

(46,084)
(424,836)

Financing cash
flows

(9,851)
12,667

(33,887)

At 31 August
2021

35,347

(33,417)
(458„723)

Net debt
(425,72 ) (31.971) (456.793)

26 Related party transactions

During the year the charity made the following related party transactions:

School fees
Tmstoes N i cola Edgcombe and Sen Wha', ely have cn)idren attending, the school as pupils. Invoices for paren(el

contributions have been raised romplying with thc school's fee and flnancial assessment policy, resultmg ir4 Iten

Whateiy receiving a discount in line wi8h the po!icy. Outstanding tees are a combination of overdue fees snd

Autumn term invoices raised in advance snd deferred in the accounts. At the i)alance sheet date the arne)utt due

from School fees was 82,65) (2021 - $10,104).
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